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Abstract 
This research paper study the application of chaos baker map for digital image encryption in different 
operation modes. The  employed modes include the  electronic  code  book (ECB), cipher block chaining (CBC), 
output feedback chaining (OFB), and cipher feedback chaining (CFB). The proposed method works by applying 
the chaos baker map in different operation modes for encrypting digital images. A group of  tests were carried 
out to examine the impact of operation modes on chaos baker-based encryption. This is done using several 
encryption metrics like visual inspection, statistical measures, entropy measure, encryption quality measures, 
and noise resistance measures. Simulation results demonstrated the effectively of baker-based encryption in 
CBC mode. 
Indexing terms/Keywords: Image encryption, Chaos Baker map, ECB, CBC, OFB, CFB. 
1. Introduction 
Images, as one of most famous media types, are widespread over various networks. How to prevent images 
from illegal copying and distribution in the era of the Internet is a critical issue. Therefore, image encryption 
has become recently a hot research topics in information security. Although there exist some classical schemes 
like the Data Encryption Standard (DES), the International Data Encryption Algorithm (IDEA), and the Advanced 
Encryption Standard (AES) for information security [1], they usually cannot be directly applied to image 
encryption to yield satisfactory results since intrinsic features of images like bulky capacity, high correlation, 
and large redundancy [2–4]. In contrast, the chaos-based image encryption has attracted much attention for 
research purposes and has been demonstrated to be effective and secure in recent years [5–9]. Chaotic 
systems have the following properties: pseudo randomness, extreme initial values sensitivity and system 
parameters, and ergodicity, which make it very desirable in image encryption [10]. Typically, chaos based 
image ciphering framework includes chaotic sequence generation, pixel position permutation, and pixel value 
diffusion. One-dimensional (1D) chaos maps have easy forms and are simple to apply, and thus some 
researchers used them to encrypt images. For example, the authors used two 1D chaotic Logistic maps to 
generate the pseudorandom sequence for image encryption in [11]. Boriga et al. presented a 1D chaos map 
for real-time image ciphering [12]. However, since the 1D chaotic systems usually have only one variable and 
few parameters, along with relatively simple structures and chaotic orbits, it is easy to estimate the orbits and 
to predict the initial values and/or parameters by little information extracted from them [13]. Therefore, in 
order to improve image encryption security, chaotic systems with two or more dimensions have been applied 
to image encryption. Fridrich put forward symmetric ciphers with two-dimensional (2D) chaotic maps and the 
experimental results demonstrated good diffusion features regarding the key and the plain image [14]. Using 
the chaotic three-dimensional (3D) cat map extended from 2D Arnold’s cat map [15] and 3D Chen’s chaotic 
system [16], Chen et al. presented a symmetric image cipher method for alternative permutation and diffusion 
[5]. The Lyapunov exponent (LE) is a type of measurement methodology for chaotic level, and a chaotic system 
is said to be hyperchaotic if it has two or more positive LEs [17]. Since hyperchaotic systems have more 
advantages such as richer dynamic phenomena and higher randomness than common chaotic systems, lots of 
hyperchaotic systems have been employed to encrypt images [18–21]. For example, Norouzi et al. used the 
key stream generated by a hyperchaotic system to perform one round diffusion on the image to attain good 
results [20]. Yuan et al. presented a parallel image cryptosystem using the Logistic map and a five-dimensional 
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(5D) hyperchaotic system [21]. Most of the above-mentioned literature uses integral-order chaotic systems for 
image encryption. It has been reported that fractional-order hyperchaotic systems, as a counterpart of 
integral-order chaos, show higher nonlinearity and degrees owing to the complex geometrical interpretation 
of fractional derivatives for the nonlocal effects either in time or in space [22, 23]. Therefore, the fractional-
order hyperchaotic systems have great potential in information security. Wang et al. applied a fractional order 
hyperchaotic Lorenz to color image encryption. To enhance the security of images, both system parameters 
and derivative order were hidden in scheme [23]. The 3D fractional-order Lorenz system and Chen chaotic 
systems were employed to encrypt images by Wu et al. and Zhao et al., respectively [3, 24]. Huang et al. used a 
four-dimensional (4D) fractional-order hyperchaotic neural network system to cipher color images, and the 
experiments demonstrated the effectiveness of the system [25]. 
The reminder of this research is marshaled as follows: In section 2, fundamental knowledge regarding 2D 
chaos baker map and operation modes are presented. Section 3 explains the chaos baker-based 
encryption/decryption with operation modes. Section 4 presents the performance of proposed chaos baker-
based encryption/decryption with operation modes. Section 5 concludes this research. 
2. Fundamental Knowledge 
2.1 2D Chaos Baker map 
The chaos 2D baker map, BM is represented as [14]: 
BM(m,n) = (2m, n/2),                0 =< m < 0.5 
(1) 
BM(m,n) = (2m−1, n/2 + 1/2),  0.5=< m <=1 
2.2 Modes of Operation 
This subsection explores and summarizes the different operation modes. These operation modes may include 
ECB, CBC, OFB, and CFB. 
2.2.1 ECB Operation Mode 
With the ECB operation mode , the plainimage is split into equal size blocks of n-bits for each block. Every 
block is individually encrypted and decrypted using same key k as given by Eqs. 2 and 3, respectively [26]: 
)( iKi PIECI =  (2) 
)( iKi CIDPI =  (3) 
2.2.2 CBC Operation Mode  
With the CBC operation mode , a fixed length Initialization Vector (IV) is firstly initialized. The CBC operation 
mode  individually encrypts and decrypts each block as given by Eqs. 5 and 6, respectively [27]. 
IVCI =0  (4) 
)( 1 jjKj PICIECI = −  (5) 
1)( −= jjKj CICIDPI , 
,.....3,2,1=j
 
(6) 
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2.2.3 CFB Operation Mode 
With the CFB operation mode , a fixed length Initialization Vector (IV) is firstly initialized like in CBC. The CFB 
mode XORs the  input block with the previously ciphered block to produce the new encrypted block. The  
encryption/decryption in CFB can be described using Eqs. 9 and 10, respectively [28]. 
jjj VPICI =  (9) 
jjj VCIPI =  (10) 
)( 1−= jKj CIEV , ,.....3,2,1=j  (11) 
IVCI =0  (12) 
2.2.4 OFB Operation Mode 
The OFB operation mode as CBC and CFB employs also a fixed length Initialization Vector (IV). The  
encryption/decryption in OFB can be described using Eqs. 13 and 14, respectively [29]. 
jjj VPICI =  (13) 
jjj VCIPI =  (14) 
)( 1−= jKj VEV , ,.....3,2,1=j  
(15) 
3. The Chaos Baker-Based Encryption/Decryption with Operation Modes 
The chaos baker-based encryption/decryption with operation modes uses chaos baker map in different 
operation modes. Fig. 1 depicts encryption/decryption modules, respectively. The encryption module begins 
with reading the plainimage. Then, employ the chaos baker map encryption using EBC or CBC or CFB or OFB 
operation modes. The decryption module is the inverse of encryption module.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Encryption/decryption modules of Chaos Baker-Based with Modes of Operation 
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4. Security Study 
The security study of chaos baker-based encryption/decryption with operation modes is tested using a set of 
encryption key metrics along with addition to the visual test. The chaos baker-based encryption is tested using 
a set of experiments to examine the impact using various operation modes like ECB, CBC, CFB, and OFB on the 
performance of chaos baker-based encryption on encrypting gray level images. Such experiments may include 
various encryption/decryption quality measures on different test images; like Fruits, peppers and Water lilies 
images illustrated in Fig. 2. 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Test Images 
4.1 Visual Test 
The impact of using chaos baker-based with operation modes in encrypting images is explored. The results of 
chaos baker-based with operation modes are depicted Fig. 3. Using visual test, it is realized that the chaos 
baker-based encryption with ECB, CBC, CFB, OFB  operation modes gives good results. In addition, the details 
of encrypted images by chaos baker-based with ECB, CBC, CFB, OFB operation modes  are completely 
vanished which indicates good quality.  
Images 
Chaotic Baker in  operation   modes of encrypted 
Images 
ECB CBC CFB OFB 
Fruits 
    
Pappers 
    
Water lilies 
    
Fig. 3. Encryption results using chaos baker-based encryption with ECB, CBC, CFB, OFB  operation modes 
4.2 Histogram Test 
The histogram of original tested plainimages and their respected encrypted images using the chaos baker-
based encryption with ECB, CBC, CFB, OFB  operation modes are  given in Fig. 4. It is noted that histograms of 
all tested images using the chaos baker-based encryption with CBC, CFB, OFB  are uniform  and completely 
distinguished from the histograms of plainimages. Such results reveal the capability of the chaos baker-based 
encryption with CBC, CFB, OFB operation modes to efficiently encrypt images.  But, it is seen that histograms 
of encrypted images using the chaos baker-based encryption with ECB are not uniform and look like the 
histogram of original plainimages which indicates inefficiency of ECB mode in encrypting information. 
   
a) Fruits b) Peppers c) Water lilies 
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Original image 
Chaos baker-based encryption 
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Fig. 4. Histogram results of plainimages/cipherimages using chaos baker-based encryption with ECB, CBC, CFB, 
OFB  operation modes 
4.3 Entropy Measure 
The entropy measure is employed to test the encrypted images resulted by chaos baker-based encryption 
with ECB, CBC, CFB, OFB  operation modes The entropy as encryption quality indicator can is defined in Eq. 16 
as follows [30]: 
)(log)(
1
ir
n
i
ir xPxPET −=
=
 (16) 
Where xi is the intensity value for ith point. So, large entropy means that the ciphering is good. 
The entropy results by the chaos baker-based encryption with ECB, CBC, CFB, OFB  operation modes are 
depicted in Table 1. The results demonstrated that entropy values for encrypted images using the chaos 
baker-based encryption with ECB, CBC, CFB, OFB  operation modes are higher than entropy values of 
plainimages. Also, the entropy values of encrypted images by chaos baker-based encryption with CBC, CFB, 
OFB  operation modes are good . Also, the entropy values of encrypted images by chaos baker-based 
encryption with ECB operation mode  the smallest compared to CBC, CFB, OFB  operation modes. 
Table 1: Entropy of encrypted images using chaos baker-based encryption with ECB, CBC, CFB, OFB  
operation modes  
Images 
 
Chaos baker-based encryption 
ECB CBC CFB OFB 
Fruits 7.4515 7.9994 7.9992 7.9327 
Pappers 7.5937 7.9992 7.9993 7.9780 
Water lilies 7.1722 7.9993 7.9993 7.8620 
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4.4 Encryption Quality Measures 
The encryption quality measures are employed to examine, test and compare the encryption quality of the 
produced encrypted images. The encryption quality measures include correlation coefficients (Cr), irregular 
deviation (Id) and histogram deviation (Hd). 
4.4.1 Correlation Coefficients  (Cr) 
The correlation coefficients (Cr) is measured between the plainimage and its corresponding cipherimage using 
the formula [31]: 
,
)()(
),cov(
CDPD
CP
Cr =
 
(17) 
Low values of Cr among plainimage (P) and cipherimage (C) indicates good encryption quality. 
The correlation coefficients results Cr by the chaos baker-based encryption with ECB, CBC, CFB, OFB  operation 
modes are depicted in Table 2. The results demonstrated that Cr values beteen plainimage and its 
corresponding cipherimage using the chaos baker-based encryption with ECB, CBC, CFB and OFB are close to 
zero which indicate good encryption. Also, the results demonstrated that Cr values using the chaos baker-
based encryption with CBC, CFB, OFB  operation modes are better than the chaos baker-based encryption with 
ECB.  
Table 2: Correlation coefficient results using chaos baker-based encryption with ECB, CBC, CFB, OFB  
operation modes  
Images 
Chaos baker-based encryption 
ECB CBC CFB OFB 
Fruits -0.0298 -0.0027 0.00065 0.0025 
Pappers 0.0080 -0.0013 0.0025 8.2698e-004 
Water lilies 0.0048 0.0033 0.0019 0.0049 
4.4.2 Irregular Deviation (ID) 
The ID computes encryption efficiency by how much abnormal caused by encryption. The IR is computed  
using the formula [32]: 
,
)(
255
0
MxN
Mih
I
i
h
D
 −
=
=
 
(18) 
where h(i) defines cipherimage histogram at intensity level i, and hM is the average histogram of ideal 
encrypted.  Low values of ID indicates good encryption quality. 
The Irregular Deviation (ID) results using the chaos baker-based encryption with ECB, CBC, CFB, OFB operation 
modes are depicted in Table 3. The results demonstrated that ID values using the chaos baker-based 
encryption with CBC, CFB and OFB are better (low) compared to ID values produced using the chaos baker-
based encryption with ECB. This ensures the superiority of the chaos baker-based encryption with CBC, CFB 
and OFB compared to ECB. 
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Table 3: Irregular Deviation results using chaos baker-based encryption with ECB, CBC, CFB, OFB  
operation modes  
Images 
Chaos baker-based encryption 
ECB CBC CFB OFB 
Fruits 0.8769 0.5695 0.5746 0.6578 
Pappers 0.8296 0.6330 0.6370 0.6191 
Water lilies 0.8574 0.5426 0.8227 0.6519 
4.4.3 Histogram Deviation (HD) 
The HD computes encryption quality by how much it increases the variation among plainimage (P) and 
cipherimage (C). The HD is computed  using the formula [33]: 
,
)(
255
0
MxN
id
H
i
D

=
=
 
(19) 
where )(id  is difference value among  the plainimage (P) and cipherimage (C) at pixel level ith. M  and N  are 
image height and width.  High ID values indicates good encryption quality. 
The Histogram Deviation (HD) results using the chaos baker-based encryption with ECB, CBC, CFB, OFB  
operation modes are illustrated in Table 4. The obtained results show that HD values using chaos baker-based 
encryption with CBC, CFB and OFB are better (high) compared to HD values produced using the chaos baker-
based encryption with ECB. This again ensures the superiority of the chaos baker-based encryption with CBC, 
CFB and OFB compared to ECB. 
Table 4: Histogram Deviation results using chaos baker-based encryption with ECB, CBC, CFB, OFB  
operation modes  
Images 
Chaos baker-based encryption 
ECB CBC CFB OFB 
Fruits 0 0.7245 0.7257 0.5803 
Pappers 0 0.5521 0.5521 0.6353 
Water lilies 0 0.8231 0.8227 0.8106 
4.5 Differential measures 
Differential measures examines the impact of modifying just only one pixel on cipherimage using the chaos 
baker-based encryption with ECB, CBC, CFB, OFB  operation modes.  The Number of Pixels Change Rate 
(NPCR) and Unified Average Changing Intensity (UACI) measures are utilized in investigating the chaos baker-
based encryption with ECB, CBC, CFB, OFB. The NPCR evaluates unalike pixel numbers percentage in two 
encrypted  images CE1 and CE2.  The NPCR can be computed as [30, 34]: 
%,100
),(
),(
,
21 


=
NM
yxD
CECENPCR
ji ji
 (20) 
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where NM , are the height and width of CE1 and CE2. The UACI evaluates the variance average intensity among 
two encrypted images, CE1 and CE2 The UACI can be computed as [30]: 
%,100
255
),(),(1
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11
21 









−

=
ji
yxCEyxCE
NM
CECEUACI yx
jiji  (22) 
Table 5: NPCR and UACI results using chaos baker-based encryption with ECB, CBC, CFB, OFB  operation 
modes  
Image 
Chaos baker-based encryption 
ECB CBC CFB OFB 
Fruits 
NPCR 99.2863 99.6128 99.6181 99.5415 
UACI 0 0 0 0 
peppers 
NPCR 99.4221 99.6117 99.6029 99.6223 
UACI 0 0 0 0 
Water Lilies 
NPCR 98.7061 99.6113 99.5953 99.5735 
UACI 0 0 0 0 
The results of NPCR and UACI between two cipherimages with a modification in one-pixel in their respected 
plainimages using the chaos baker-based encryption with ECB, CBC, CFB, OFB operation modes are listed in 
Table 5. The NPCR and UACI evaluations prove that the chaos baker-based encryption with ECB, CBC, CFB, 
OFB different operation modes are sensitive to any small modification in the images which mean a powerful 
encryption. 
4.6 Noise Resistance 
The resistance of the chaos baker-based encryption with ECB, CBC, CFB, OFB  operation modes regarding 
additive White Gaussian Noise (AWGN) is examined in decryption process. The PSNR measure is utilized to 
evaluate the decrypted image. The PSNR can be computed as [30]: 
  −
=
−
=
−
=
1
0
1
0
2
2
)],(),([
)255(
log10),(
W
i
H
j
jiji yxPIyxDI
DIPSNR  
(23) 
where ),( ji yxPI and ),( ji yxDI  are the plainimage and decrypted mage, respectively. Large PSNR values ensure 
good noise immunity. 
The obtained PSNR using the chaos baker-based encryption with ECB, CBC, CFB, OFB  operation modes in the 
presence of AWGN of different variances on decrypted images are depicted in Table 6.  It is noticed that the 
PSNR for all decrypted images using the chaos baker-based encryption with ECB, CBC, CFB, OFB  operation 
modes increases as increasing the noise variances on the encrypted images. Also, it is noticed that, the 
maximum PSNR is achieved using the chaos baker-based encryption with ECB operation mode . The PSNR 
values attained using the chaos baker-based encryption with CBC, CFB, OFB  operation modes are low 
compared to ECB. This results ensures the superiority of the chaos baker-based encryption with ECB operation 
mode  in terms of noise immunity over CBC, CFB, OFB  operation modes.   
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Table 6: PSNR results using chaos baker-based encryption with ECB, CBC, CFB, OFB  operation modes 
Image 
name 
Operation 
mode 
Chaos baker-based encryption 
AWGN Salt & pappers 
µ=0 
𝝈 = 𝟎. 𝟎𝟓 
µ=0 
𝝈 = 𝟎. 𝟏 
µ=0 
𝝈 = 𝟎. 𝟏𝟓 
0.01 0.05 0.1 
Fruits 
ECB 9.4468 9.4468 9.4468 10.8951 10.4254 9.9021 
CBC 8.4367 8.4251 8.4213 16.4454 10.8234 9.2140 
CFB 8.4284 8.4286 8.4198 16.5664 10.8116 9.2423 
OFB 8.4250 8.4080 8.4196 16.4281 10.7741 9.2325 
Peppers 
ECB 9.6192 9.6192 9.6192 9.6192 9.5192 9.2131 
CBC 8.8872 8.8684 8.8750 16.9032 11.2367 9.6553 
CFB 8.8751 8.8673 8.8761 19.9214 11.2305 9.6828 
OFB 8.858 8.8708 8.8806 16.9032 11.2367 9.6553 
Water lilies 
ECB 9.4736 9.4736 9.4736 10.3704 9.9501 9.4736 
CBC 7.9740 7.9910 7.9865 16.0972 10.3700 8.7878 
CFB 7.9958 7.9862 7.9938 16.0971 10.3669 8.7656 
OFB 7.9479 7.9992 7.9911 15.9176 10.3179 8.8050 
5. Conclusion 
The paper investigates the chaos baker-based encryption in different operation modes like ECB, CBC, CFB, 
OFB. The chaos baker-based encryption is tested using a large set of encryption quality measures in different 
operation modess. In terms of encryption efficiency measures, the experimental results demonstrated the 
efficiency of the chaos baker-based encryption with CBC, CFB, OFB operation modes over the chaos baker-
based encryption with ECB operation mode . In terms of noise immunity measures, the experimental results 
show the efficiency and superiority of the chaos baker-based encryption with ECB operation mode  compared 
with the chaos baker-based encryption with CBC, CFB, OFB operation modes. 
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